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With Mac’s List subscription plans, you can sign on for a 12-month 

subscription with unlimited job listings at a price customized to the 

needs and size of your business. We’ll automatically feed your new 

job listings onto Mac’s List, getting them in front of qualified local 

candidates and offering upgrades.

• Unlimited job listings on Mac’s 

List.

• Automated feed from your 

careers page to Mac’s List, with 

custom setup included.

• Tiered pricing based on how many 

people work for your organization.

• Discounts for nonprofits, 

government agencies, and  

benefit corporations.

• Individual job listing upgrades  

to add exposure.

Job Post Subscription Plans

Save time. No more copying  
and pasting text into forms.

Save money. Post all your jobs 
at a flat rate and save big over 
our single-listing price.

Local exposure. Individual job 
listing upgardes to add exposure 
for high-need openings.

Sync up. Never worry  
about orphaned, obsolete  
job posts again!

all subscriptions include

key benefits

Every business day, Mac’s 

List will scan the careers 

page on your website or 

ATS to look for new jobs, 

changes in job info, or jobs 

that have been removed.

We’ll parse the data and 

automatically post your 

job listings on Mac’s 

List. When jobs change 

on your site, they get 

updated on Mac’s List.

We’ll promote your  

jobs on the web, through 

social and on our huge 

opt-in mailing list of 

qualified candidates. 

Skilled, passionate 

professionals apply  

for your jobs, through 

your established 

application process.

how it works

“In these 
challenging 
times, Mac’s 
List is proving to 
be most helpful 
in attracting 
potential 
candidates.” 

Anna Morgan
Senior Recruiter/NEOGOV 
Administrator, City of Portland

Hiring in Portland can feel 

like a never-ending process. 

Whether you’re growing fast 

or experiencing turnover in 

your organization, you need  
a simple way to post and fill 
open positions while building 
trust with local talent. 


